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A Vibrant Arts Community is Good for the Local Economy

by Lisa Hemond
VP of Resource
Development

So many times in the arts we talk about how what
we do impacts the quality of life in our community.
And quality of life is crucial. However, it is not the
only aspect of our community that is impacted
by the arts. This past year CCC took the lead on
an important two year national study on the impact
of arts on the local economy. Twenty-nine local
arts organizations participated in the survey. This
was an extensive study that utilized the expertise
of Georgia Tech’s economics college. What we
learned was astounding. The arts offer much more
to a community by supporting jobs, government
revenue and tourism dollars. Every day local arts
organizations go to work making Spartanburg a
more vibrant place to live, work, and play. Local
arts organizations are providing 1,130 jobs and
contributing more than $32 million to the local
economy.

As Spartanburg continues to grow, so will the
demand for Chapman Cultural Center’s cultural
leadership. The Arts and Economic Prosperity V
study reported that 682,459 people attended arts
events in Spartanburg County and 102,368 of those
patrons were out of town visitors who spent an
average of $25.09 above and beyond their ticket
price. The arts are a major tourism attraction for
our community. 250,599 local resident attendees
said they would travel to a different town to attend
a similar event so we know that we also keep our
own residents in our community and their money
here as well. The need for your support has never
been greater. If you have been positively impacted
by our flourishing economy and the vibrant culture
we enjoy, I hope you will consider increasing your
investment.

Chapman Cultural Center Campus Turns 10!

Over the last 10 years we have doubled our impact on
Spartanburg. Over 2.6 million people have enjoyed our campus
and we hope you were one of them!
The museums are open six days a week, and there are
performances weekly on our stage. Our partners host classes,
exhibits, camps, shows, and programs to stir your curiosity.
Chapman Cultural Center Campus is a great place to connect
with others and to feel the creative vibe that is making our
community vibrant.
Our future is strong, vibrant and exciting because there is only
#OneSpartanburg!

10th Anniversary Open House - Free and open to the Public

Enjoy live music, food trucks, and a variety of activities from our
campus partners on Sunday, October 1st from 1pm-5pm as we
celebration 10 years at 200 East Saint John Street!
Private Capital Donor Event - Invitation only

In appreciation of those that gave to our capital campaign join us
for cocktails and explore what’s new at CCC on Monday, October
2nd from 6pm-8pm. RSVP required.
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Hub-Bub joins CCC

A Chat with Creative Placemaking & Hub-Bub
Director, Eric Kocher
Chances are if you are reading this, you are not only aware of the
profound impact the arts can have on creating more vibrant and equitable
communities, but you understand the need to continually advocate for the
role of the arts in the communities they serve. In fact, I would venture to say
you are reading this because of the latter; you are already a champion of
the arts and, by extension, the issues and needs the arts can address.
In 2011, after moving here
from Texas, I was drawn
to the work of HUB-BUB
because of the emphasis
it placed on building and
enriching the Spartanburg
community. I came here
compelled by the work
and, once I got started, I
found it impossible to leave.
Because, you see, the
work we do is endless. As
yesterday’s problems are
solved, new problems find
their way to the surface.
There will always been new generations to encourage and inspire. And the
arts, as an instrument of progress, will continually need to be refined.
“As Creative Placemaking and HUB-BUB Director, my primary
focus will be to rebuild and expand our Artists-in-Residence
program, which has been recruiting artists to live and work in
Spartanburg for over a decade. I’m also excited to continue
working with Spartanburg’s creative community to make the arts
accessible to all residents and visitors to our county.”
The merger between HUB-BUB and the Chapman Cultural Center is exactly
that: a way of refining our work. Over the last ten years, we found our values
and missions drifting closer and closer together, that our collaborations
were becoming increasingly seamless, and that our support for one another
only improved our work as individuals. More than anything, this merger
marks a step forward for our community; it is a testament to our shared
vision for a future in which Spartanburg is recognized nationally as a place
where the arts inspire real and meaningful change.
And while that future may sometimes seem distant, the work to get there,
however challenging, is always a privilege, and I’m confident that the best
path forward is together.

Downtown Street Music

Creating a new beat in downtown Spartanburg
CCC has supported 70+ street musicians in downtown Spartanburg
since August. The downtown street music project is a part of our vision
for Spartanburg Cultural District to offer a concentrated and diverse
experience of arts and creative enterprises that support an economically
vibrant city for broad community benefit. To encourage more pedestrian
and visitor activity in our downtown along with supporting more retail
and restaurant sales., The performances will continue through October
and can be seen and heard in up to four locations from 5-7:30 pm
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and 11:30 am to 2 pm on Saturday.
The locations include key intersections of Liberty St and East Main;
Hub City Book Shop and Pocket Park; Magnolia St. and Dunbar St; and
Church and Main.
“There has never been a better time to visit, shop and dine in downtown Spartanburg,” said Rachel Williams, marketing
and communications director for the Chapman Cultural Center. “We are fortunate to have talented, diverse, local music
in our county, and this outlet will be a means to celebrate and spotlight that talent.”
Since the project began we’ve had 70+ street performers, 1,000 listeners enjoy the music, and 8 different genres represented.
Yeah…we’ve got the beat! For more information and the programming schedule go to SpartanburgCulturalDistrict.com

The Arts Mean Business in Spartanburg County!
The Arts & Economic Prosperity study led by Chapman
Cultural Center provided compelling evidence that the
nonprofit arts and culture sector is a $32 million industry
in Spartanburg County which supports 1,130 full-time
equivalent jobs and generates $2.7 million in local
and state government revenue. The Arts & Economic
Prosperity study, aided by the Georgia Institute of
technology, is the largest and most comprehensive
study of its kind ever conducted. Turns out, a vibrant
arts community is very good for local business!
Nonprofit arts and culture organizations, which spent
$21.4 million during 2015, leveraged a remarkable
$10.7 million in additional spending by their audiencesspending that pumped vital revenue into restaurants,
hotels, retail stores, parking garages, and other local
businesses.
By proving that investing in the arts and culture yields economic benefits, the Arts & Economic Prosperity study lays to rest the
misconception that communities support arts and culture to the detriment of local economic development. The good news is that
communities that support the arts and culture are not only enhancing their quality of life, but they are also helping to further their local
economy!
To see the entire study go to https://www.chapmanculturalcenter.org/research/

Campus Celebration
Sunday Oct 1st - 10th Anniversary Open
House is free and open to the public.
Come spend the afternoon in the plaza
and visiting our partner organizations.
Enjoy food trucks, live music, kids
activities, and more!

Celebrating our Corporate Partners
Join us November 2nd at noon for our
annual Cultural Champions luncheon
honoring our corporate donors. 2017
Cultural Champion to be announced at
the luncheon.

50th Anniversary in 2018
In 1968 Spartanburg County leaders
founded the first Arts Council in South
Carolina known as the Arts Council of
Spartanburg County. In 1993 we changed
the name to The Arts Partnership of
Greater Spartanburg still providing
critical arts council leadership. Today that
organization and its mission is still alive
and well in Chapman Cultural Center Inc.
Be on the lookout for more information
as we celebrate the evolution of the Arts
Partnership to Chapman Cultural Center.

What Is United Arts Campaign Fund?
Did you know that over 75% of Chapman Cultural Center’s
United Arts funding was awarded back to our campus partners in
fiscal year 2017? Created in 1993, the United Arts Fund’s main
function is to raise money to re-grant funds to local arts institutes
and provide support to the cultural community. Last year, CCC
raised $929,539.01 for our United Arts fund. And we granted nearly
$700,000 in grants and services to our campus partners, community
grants, and artsXcelerator program.
The funds awarded to our partners is unrestricted funding that is available to them in order to advance their mission and provide an
operating framework so that they may focus more on their creative process. Unrestricted funding is increasingly harder to raise but
critical for a mon-profits success. Our next round of funding for our partners will begin this winter. Decisions will be made by a panel
of 9 board members and 8 donors (who reside in Spartanburg County). All financial support is based on governance, public impact,
fiscal responsibility, collaboration and last but not least, scientific, historic, and artistic excellence.
Every gift to Chapman Culture Center is invested back into our vision of Spartanburg being nationally recognized as a unique and
vibrant cultural community.

Grants Awarded:

Visitors:

Grants awarded to strengthen cultural programs, artists,
and organizations that impact Spartanburg County.

From Spartanburg County and beyond we are
seeing an increase in visitors to out campus. Join
them and discover, experience, and celebrate the
arts and humanities in Spartanburg County!

$700,000

359,000

We Can’t Do This Without You! Find Out More: ChapmanCulturalCenter.org

